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Unswayed by fear, uninflu
enced by favor, the East Ore
gonian will tell the truth, the 
whole truth, about county, 
state aud national aifairs. 
is fair, absolutely 
..lose- who 
views, as 
friends.
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TO LAST DEFENSE
Japanese Crowd the Czar’s 

Troops Into Last Ditch 
Front of Port Arthur.

THREE HUNDRED FIFTY JAP-

In *
•s°cieti sto«cai

T»
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The East Oregonian of Pen
dleton. Oregon. Is published in 
the heart of the wonderful in 

»ill And 
n.ai it is readable, reliable 

' i - - rer-. Ive, and will give 
yo.i the new* reliably, accu
rately and fully.
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Tense Condi- 
Irksome—Or-

DONNELLY BITTERLY DE
ASSERTIONNIES THE

FRENCH DISRUPTION CASTS
GLOOM OVER VATICAN.

ill

ANESE GUNS IN FULL PLAY.

Artillery Maneuver* 
—Russians Are
Alarmed Alarmed

Are Magnificent 
Now Thoroughly 

the Situationat
to Make the Su-and Are Prepared 

preme Effort of the 
ington Embassy Hears That Kuro
patkin Is Still Fleeing Northward— 
English and Swedish Vessels Sus
pected of Carrying Contraband.

War-Wash-

to 
at

Strikers to
Peace—New 

Been Promut-

I Quiet Prevail* and the 
tions Are Becoming 
ganizer Fitzpatrick Said to Have 
Secured Consent of 
Make Overtures for 
Plan Said to Have
gated Looking to Early Settlement 
—Packers Non-committal.
Chicago. Aug. I —John K Fitzpat

rick. national organizer of the Feder- 
a ion of Labor. after a meeting of the 
■butchers' strike committee this morn
ing. announced that their party had 
secured the consent of the strikers' 
union to approach the packers with a 
new plan for settlement.

In an interview at Kansas City this 
■ morning. President Donnelly denied 
the knowledge of any peace initiative 

| by the strikers. Conditions at 
yards are peaceful this morning.

Cn the Fir*t Anniversary of Hi* Elec
tion the Pope Declares He Is Sick 
of the Intrigue of the 
Forces—Congratulations 
From All European 
France- 
France 
Menace
Rome.

OEVELOPIWENT TM CASE WILL BE JAPS FORCE KUROPATKIN
FROM STRONGHOLDS.

FLOUR EXPORTS.

the

Donnelly at Kansas City.
Kansas City. Aug. 4.—President 

Dinnelly, who is attending a private 
-»■ssion with the striking beef butch
ers of the local unions this morning, 
is infusing considerable life into the 
trades «-000011. otherwise the 
tion is unchanged

CONFIDEN T SCOTT

Vast

situa-

-Break With 
Considered 
to Rome.

Warring 
Received 

State* Except 
Government of 

a Most Grave

LEAGUE MELTS

Aug. I The first atiniver- 
xry ui the pope's election was ob-

New Chwang. Aug. 4.—According 
word received today the Russians 
Pori Arthur have been driven back 
to their last line of defense. The 
Japanese have 35-• guns in action.

The feeling in Port Arthur and. the 
Russian dt-.enses is now of conster
nation and fear, .»eset by the irre
sistible armies of Japan by land and 
the harbor guarded by Japanese ves
sels at sea. the Russians feel that the 
supreme struggle in the Orient is 
now near at hand.

The land forces of the Japanese are 
crowding closer and closer, the Rus
sian position having been all sur
rendered to the last line of defenses 
protecting Port Artuur.

The Japanese artillery maneuvers 
are said to be magnificent. The 
marksmanship is perfect and the ter
rible effect of the 350 guns has been 
felt by the Russians as they have 
retreated from one position to anoth
er during the past four days.

A feeling of uneasiness now per
vades all the Orient ard increased 
activity among foreign vessels in the 
Orient is noticeable, in anticipation 
of the almost certain surrender of 
the Russian stronghold.

The Japanese advances have been 
made sys.emaacally, coolly, decisive
ly, without any show of effort and 
the Russian troops are changing their 
contempt into fear.

Weil

Scot
the
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assur- 
Nebraska 

West

Says Colorado, Nebraska and 
Virginia Are Republican. 

Washington. Aug 4.—Senator 
of West Virgir *. manager of
eastern bureau of the republican 
timal committee, conferred with 
president this morning after a 
hrough the West, bringing 

ances that Colorado and 
are sure for Roosevelt. West Vir
ginia is safe. He says the democrats 
cannot take the legislature from him 
if they spend $4 ■ -Ov.OOv in the efforts.

PLAN TO PUT IT ON THE
CANAl right of WAY

De- 
Be

Be-

Chasing Contraband Cargoes.
London, Aug. 4.—The Central News 

St. Petersburg corespondent reports 
that the Russian auxiliary cruiser, 
Donural, is in pursuit of one British 
and two Swedish vessels, believed to 
be carrying five submarines and 
seven torpedo boats, in sections, to 
Japan.

Scheme is to Meet the Immediate 
mar.es of Commerce, But Must 
Approved by the Government 
fore it Can Be Put Into Execution— 
Will Greatly Expedite the 
tion of the Canal, and Be 
venience to Commerce.

Promo- 
a Con-

confer
ei the 

was

Russian* Hiking Northward.
Washington, Aug. 4.—The Japanese 

legation gives out the following Tokio 
official dispatch: "Gen. Oku report* 
that the enemy has been retreating 
continuously northward since August 
2. On August 3 our army occupied 
Hai Cheng and Niu Chwang which is 
situated 30 miles nortueast of a 
of the same name.”

port

FIRE ON CLACKAMAS.

Twenty Camping Parties Thought 
Be Surrounded by Flames.

Portland, Aug. 4.—A terrific fire, 
covering eight square miles of heavy 
forest is raging at the head of Clack
amas river in Clackamas county, Or
egon.

Twenty camping parties are within 
the fire zone and apparently all es
cape is cut off aud loss of life is fear

bed. All the available men in the 
country surrounding have gone to 
fight the flames.

to

FOURTEEN KILLED.

Strious Wreck on the 'Frisco
Vinita, I. T.

Parsons. Kan . Aug. 4.—It is re
ported here that a ’Frisco passenger 
train was wrecked near Vinita, I. T., 
this morning, killing 14 and fatally 
or seriously injuring many. The en
gine tender left the track, followed 
by several coaches, which were over
turned.

Near

CHICAGO WHEAT JUMPS.

Effort of the Short* to Cover Cause* 
a Brisk Advance.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—Wheat took a 
long jump this morning when the 
shorts tried to cover the field. Old 
September is quoted at 34%©98%. 
new at 93% ©97%. Corn also advanc
ed in sympathy. September, 51%© 
52%.

Sumpter Banker Arrested.
Sumpter, Aug. 4.—Mayor C. H. Mc

Culloch and A. P. Goss, trustee and 
cashier of the defunct ban», of Sump
ter, were arrested yesterday for ac
cepting deposits after they knew that 
the bank had failed. All the deposit 
money had been returned except on 
one account, that of J. J. Steniff, who 
swore out the warrants for the offi
cials.

Riot in Port Au Prince.
Pon Au Prince, —ug. 4.—A general 

melee between soldiers and foreign
ers. the majority of whom are Syri
ans, occurred here today and the po
lice are powerless to suppress the 
disorder. Several American carriages 
were stoned.

to Politic*.
4.—Dr. A.
of Minneapolis, 

grafting, filed an

A.
From Graftnig

Minneapolis, Aug. 
Ames, twice mayor 
and twice tried for
affidavit of his candidacy for the re
publican nomina..on for congress 
will make a vigorous campaign.

and

Bishop Potter’s Saloon.
New York, Aug. 4.—The Subway 

Tavern, dedicated by Bishop Potter, 
is doing a rushing 
“Bishop’s place," as it is
promises to be one of tbe fads of the 
•lty.

business and 
dubbed.

* 
served at the Vatican today. His 
holiness celebrated mass at 5:30 after 
v hich he receiveil his immediate en 
tourage in the audience

H«' declared himself tired, almost 
sick, of the political wrangling with 
v liich he has had to coutend since 
1 i* election

Congratulatory telegrams wire re- 
«-‘iveii by his holiness from the head 
« nearly «»very European state except' 
t oni President Ixiu-eL of France

The disruption of the relations be- 
t veen Frame and the Vatican is on«* 
«■. the most serious dilemmas which 
now threaten the church

For hundreds ot years Fran«-e has 
leen on«- of the leading supporters 

th« Va*:. .»n bu the growing inde 
lendence <5f that republic has forced 
the government ;<> assert more and 
rtore of its authority and antagonize 
more and more of the seeming tyran
ny of the church as exniblted in its 
order* effecting France.

The pope now considers the French 
clsruption as immediately- dangerous 
tj the authority of the church atul 
will make a supreme effort to have 
the action of the Vatican reca’ teg the 
bishops of Dijon and lAvall. sustain
ed by the friends of the church.

The pope’s authority is «'»preme, 
but he desires the sanction ot all the 
Ca holic states, in h.s action

NORTHERN PAClFi EXTENSION.

Railroad From Pullman to Howell. 
Idaho.

Moscow. Idaho. Aug 4—Order* 
have been issued to resume work on 
the roadbed of the Northern Pacific 
- >ad between Pullman Wash , and 
Howell. Idaho, at the top of the Ken
drick hill. The steam shovel will be 
put at work this week on the gravel 
link near Marshall. Wash, or near 
Howell, and set« ral work trains with 
trews will be put on.

It is urders ood that as soon as the 
roadbed is ballasted 8»> pound steel 
nils 
track

will be laid on this piece

BOYCOTT MILLINERY.

Over Five Hundred Enthusi
astic Delegates in Session 
in Portland.

Agreement by Counsel to 
That Effect Was Reached 
Today Before Judge Ellis.

NION AND PROGRESS OF

OREGON THE SLOGAN BEEN DETERMINED

V M. Cake I* Made Temporary Chair
man. Col. Harry Game*. Secretary— 
S A. Lowell of Pendleton is Chosen 
One of the Vice-President*—Com
mittee* on Organization Appointed 
—Adores* by E. L. Smith the Only 
Set Speech of the Day—G. A. Hart
man Speaks of the Need* of 
Oregon.

Action I* to Annul and Not Amend

Eaatem

i

Portland. August 3.—About 
gates from different parts

500 del 
of Ore 

.»n gathtnti at the meeting of the 
Oregon Ik*velopm«-nt L-ague and the 
• nthuiasm for th unian on thevv 
■ nihusiasm for the union and advance
ment o( the «iifferent Interests of the 

is very great.
M Cake, president 
Commercial Club

ry i hairman. and 
of Forest Grove.

of the Port- 
was elected 

Col. Harry 
temporary

convention

of

Fishop Hennessy * Plan to Get 
With France.

Detroit. Mich . Aug 4 —Bishop Hen- 
easjr of Kansas, 
the confererce 
advocated that 
wear Parisian 
ment to France 
■ ijiathy toward the Catholic church.

Even

in an address before 
of Ca holic societies. 
Catholics refuse to 
millinery as punish 
for its attitude of an-

I

that 
Em 
road

The Dalles. August 4.—In a 
ence between the members 
»pen river committee which 
hosen in this city last May. and s.ate

officials yesterday in Portland, the 
romoters of the road made tbe prop

osition to build the portage along one 
side of the canal. The canal, it is 
.upposed. is to be built through the 
•on.er of the right of way. If this .s 
30 there will be room for the road 
along one side.

They also argue that the road is 
aeeded for immediate use, that it 
would be of advantage to the govern
ment in building the canal, that it is 
a temporary expedient that can be re- 
placed by the permanent ins'itution 
of the canal and that it might be o. 
advantage to have both the canal 
ind the road. It is also urged 
the development of the Inland 
pire calls, for the building of the 
and the opening of the river.

The board admitted all these 
things, is in favor of the construction 
of the road, and will help the project 
in any way- possible, but it has to 
firs put the question up to the fed
eral government, and if it is agreeable 
there, to refer it to the owners of the 
right of way granted to the canal.

The canal right ot way was secured 
from the people along the line of the 
proposed works for the supposed con
struction of a canal, and was grant
ed to the use of the government for 
that purpose. It is thus in the prov
ince of the government to say wheth
er it will allow the construction of 
the road over the property it has ac
quired. If it consents and the pri
mary owners of the lan«i object for 
any reason, to the portage road, there 
will be trouble over its building.

Closing Barber Shops.
Portland, Aug. 4—Since the state 

barber law has been sustained by 
the supreme court, at least 12 small 
unsanitary shops in this city have 
been placed under the ban and will 
be closed at once unless they comply 
with the law. Shops in other parts of 
the state will be investigated by the 
state board and a wholesale campaign 
against unsanitary conditions will be 
Instituted.

Admiral Cooper Retire*.
Washington, D. C-, August 4 —Rear 

Admiral Philip H. Cooper, commander 
in chief of the Asiatic squadron, was 
.dated on the retired list today.

SHIPPING WOOL TO THE EAST.

Elgin Sheepmen Sending Product to 
Boston Market.

Jesse G. Ferney has returned from 
an extended trip through union and 
Wallowa counties in Oregon, says the 
Walla Walla Statesman. Mr. Ferney 
states that there is a big movement 
of wool to the east at Elgin. Nearly 
all of the sheepmen in those two 
counties this year sold their wool to 
buyers from Boston, who offered 
them a better price than they could 
obtain from the coast buyers. As a 
result all the wool In that section o’ 
the country is now being delivered 
at Elgin in sacks. Upon its receipt 
It is then baled and shipped direct to 
Boston. It is estimated that there will 
be fully 150 carloads sent from 
within the next 30 days.

Crops in the Grande Ronde 
are reported by Mr. Ferney
much below the average. During the 
early spring there were several very 
heavy frosts which destroyed many 
thousand acres of wheat.

Elgin

valley 
to Pe

An epidemic of house breaking is 
now raging at Astoria.

Wreck on L. A. N.
Louisville. Ky . Aug. 4.—Louisville 

«• Nashville south-bound passenger 
No. 1 collided this morning, near 
Horse Cave, with nortn-bound past- 
' -nger No. 2. an i 33 passenger* and 
four trainmen were injured. Engineer 
Rehm seriously.

WASHINGTON CONVENTION
INDORSES THE SLATE.

George Turner, of Spokane. Head* 
the Ticket as Nominee for Gover
nor—Hatchway. Anderson and Beck 
for Congressmen—Mark Fullerton 
I* Indorsed for Supreme Court Jus
tice.

ate
W.

and
-mi»
■aines.
•cretary.
in 'aging charge of the
bairman Cak<- made a few stirring

remark* on the r.»»ed of *uch * move- 
ti.ctit in the state of Oregon to stim
ulate the commercial and industrial 
:.;e of the stat«, and expressed hearty 
appreeiaik'D at tbe excellent attend 
an<e from every quarter.

Tbe addresses made before the 
nn-»-ting were plain, business-like 
ill.», wi bout any hint at booming or 

agitating and the outcome of the 
meeting is cunfluently expected to be 
benefit lai to Oregon, in a way not 

■ntemplated by any of the promoter* 
of the league

Ccmmittet on Organization.
On motion a committee of 11 was 

appointed by the chair on organiza
tion. as follows: W. e. Virgin. Ash
land; J Q A. Bowlby. Astoria; Mr 
sangste« ksr, Man. .»eld; J. O. Gra
ham. Salem. Dr James WIthycombe 
Corvallis; George A. Houck. Eugene. 
F J Blakeley, Roseburg; Mr. Wtrtx- 
wil«r. Prinevi le; W. C. Cowgill. Bak
er City: A. Benne.t. Irrigon; E. L. 
•Smith. Hood River; Tom Richardson. 
Portland; M L. Casey. Union county.

Tbe rolls ct names of delegates as 
sent from the various countie* and 
towns of the state, and others who 
$:gned the convention register today, 
were Mcepted a* members of the 
convention.

Vice President* Named.
The following men were selected as 

vice presidents: Judge P. J. Good
man. Astoria, W. W Calkins. Eugene; 
F J. Blakeley. Roseburg. M S. Wood
cock. Corvallis; Colonel Harry 
Haines. Forest Grove; Peter Loggie. 
North Bend; N Davis, Cleone; W E 
Brown. Echo; J. F Johnson. Wai- 
. iwa county; J. C. Cooper. McMinn- 
vine: J N. Whealdon Tbe Dalles; 
Congressman J. N Williamson; Wal
ter Lyon. Independence; H. B. Thiel- 
s-»n. Salem; O. H. Byland. Vale; 
Prof. .Mulkey. Ashland; J. M. Church. 
I .a Grande; Rev. J. R N. Bell, Baker 
City; Jasper Wilkins, Coburg; Judge 
S A. Lowell. Pendleton; Hon. E. L. 
Smith, Hood River.

The regular program for yesterday 
included an address by E. L. Smith, 
of Hood River, on commercial orch
arding. in the form of a letter "To a 
Tenderfoot,” which proved to be one 
of tbe most unique and interesting 
papers listened to in Portland 
some time.

G. A. Hartman'* Plan.
"What we need, particularly

people who live in Eastern Oregon, is 
an open river, so that we can mar
ket our grain as it should be market
ed," said G. A. Hartman, of this city, 
to the Oregon Daily Journal. "At 
present we are able to dispose of our 
wheat in Chicago at a profit of 10 
cents more on tbe bushel than we can 
get by shipping it to Portland. This 
condition of attairs is due to the fac. 
that we have to pay such high freight 
rates to get our grain into Portlanu. 
Let
he 

td; 
the 
one 
get 
sary work.’

state convention

».li
the 
last

Bellingham. Aug. 4.—The democrat
ic slate, as given out yesterday, 
Dominated without a hitch by 
democratic
night with the exception of congress
men. the candidates first agreed up
on. including Garrecht, of Walla 
Walla, refusing to make the race. The 
convention adjourned sine die 
naming the following ticket:

Governor—George Turner, of 
kane.

Lieutenant Governor—Steve 
son. of Pierce.

Treasurer—George Mudgett,
Spokane.

Auditor—Lee Purdle, of Kittitas, 
ijind Commissioner—Van R. Pier

son, of King.
Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion—W. D. Girard, of King.
Secretary of State—P. Hough, of 

Spokane.
Justice of Supreme 

Battle, of King; Mark 
dorsed.

At orney General—C. 
Lincoln.

Congressman 
if Snohomish; 
Pierce; W. T.

Presidential 
if Adams; J J. Carney, of Chehalis; 
John Trumbull, of Clallam; J. S. Dar
nell, of Cowlitz; S. P. Richardson, of 
Mason.

after

Spo-

Jud

of

Court—Alfred 
Fullerton, in-

II. Nell, of

— Howard Hathaway. 
J. J. Anderson, of 
Beck, of Whitman.
Electors—Fred Neil,

ANTI MORMONS WIN.

Delegates Are Against Gover
nor Morrison.

Boise, Aug. 4.—The anti Mormon 
faction made almost a clean sweep 
it the republican primaries yesterday 
to select delega es to the county con
vention. to be held Saturday, it was 
a crushing blow to the governor’s am
bition to succeed himself. The coun
ty convention will be composed of 
123 delegates and out of this number 
the governor will not have to exceed 
25, giving him the benefit 
country precincts yet 
from.

This city was almost 
him, securing only 11 
of a total number of 96.

Boise

of the 
to be hoard

solid against 
delegate* out

the Assessment. Which I* Held to 
Be Excessive—Prosecuting Attorney 
Phelps Think* the Case Will Be De
cided by the Supreme Court During 
Next November—This Case Was 
the Object of Mr. Pnelps' Present 
Trip to Pendleton.

The suit of the O R A N company 
attains: I'tsatllla county for the an- 
nu’ment of the assessment of $12‘w"i 
a mile made by Assessor C P. Strain
• 111 be hear! in Circuit judge Kill«' 
court sometime during the latter ¡-art

t the present month.
District Attorney G W Phelps, of 

Heppner. 1» in town today and con
ferred with Judge Ellis and James A 
Fee, who is assisting the county, 
the purpose of setting the time 
b-aring The exact date ha* not

■ en determined upon.
"it Is almost assured,” said ___

Pbelp* this morning, ’that the case 
»ill not be finally disposed of urtil 
November It is apt to go to the su
preme court, no matter what the de
cision of the circuit court may be. 
sad the supreme court doe* not con
• n. until November.”

The action of the railroad was oc- 
uuoned by the advancement of the 

assessmen; from $kwo a mile last 
»•-ar io triple that amount this year

Mr Phelps will return to Heppner 
tonight. I came to Pendleton.” he 
slid, 'principally to see about the 
railroad matter. There is no other 
business just now in Vma'iila county 
<*ist requires my attention”

Rumor That the Japanese Cruiser 
Katuga Ha* Been Sunk—Kuropat
kin Report* That His Force* Have 
Yielded the Defense* of Haceng— 
Jap* Capture 8'x Field Pieces and 
Many Prisoner* at Tomu Cheng— 
Russian Los* 150 Left on the Field, 
Japanese Los* 100.
Rome. August 3 —The Glornalc 

«1 11*1»* • Liao X**g curropoBUeBl **■ 
serts that conditions among the R«s 
sian* at the front are disastrous. The 
army correspondent say* they are dy
ing of hunger After a march lasting 
48 hours they were given nothing but 
a piece of sugar.

They have 
»hick arrive 
Under these 
th«- troop* i*

Hundreds 
tall down along the line of retreat 
and are carried to the ambulances or 
left lying by the roads. Very little 
romplalnt i* beard from the stoical 
Russians who accept this feature of 
»ar a* one of the accompaniments of 
Russian citizenship

The retreat of the Russian forces 
ha* been marked with the most terri 
ble suffering from hunger, heat and 
fatigue

Increase in Consignment* to 
Japanese Point*.

Washington, Aug. 3.—On account of 
thi- lt i»s«> Japat«se »ar more than 
half a million dollars worth of flour 
were sent the Japanese from Pacific 
coast point* in the 12 montns which 
ended June 30. m excess of the *hlp- 
m«-nt« of the previous year, according 
to statistics published today by th«»
d«-i»artm«-n’ of rotnmerr

The figure« snow th 
lias commodity from i‘ 
tie and Tacoma for Oriental port* 
'he last fiscal year amounted to

rtg of

in
2,-

338.704 barrels, rom pared with 1.7M.- 
7<«8 barrels the previous year.

FREIGHT RATES

Direct Rate Now in Effect
From the East to Pendleton
and Common Points.

no b.ead or provisions, 
at long intervals, only, 
conditions the work of 
truly heroic. •
of the starving troops

IMPORTANT TO WHEATGROWERS
DISCRIMINATION FAVORING

Kuropatkin Still Retreating.
St Petersburg. August 3.— Kuro^at 

kin reports that the Russian troops 
have retired from Haceng along the 
road ,o Ansc hanchan. The retreat was 
in perfect order, despite the 
which caused many sunstrokes, 
adds that no serious news have 
received from the Eastern front.

Deteriorat on and Lessening of the 
Amount Discussed.

San Francisco, Aug 3 — A meeting ’ 
of vital importance to wheatgrower* I 
on tbe coast, is te ing held here thi* 
aftertoon Representatives of the 
wheat industry have met to discus* ’ 
wheat and ways aud mean* of in. reas-' 
Ing the crop and the amount of glu
ten in the «beat.

Speaker* pointed out the fact that 
not only are crop* gradually decrea* 
ing. but the gluten i* disappearing at 
an alarming rate i

Rebber* Robbed.
Silver Bow. Mont.. Aug 3.—While 

four masked men were bold.ng up a 
saloon

COAST CITIES IS REMOVED.

Spcvane, Pendleton and Wallula and 
Au Intervening Point* Get a Direct 

Rate to the East, Without Paying 
Local Fre.gnt Rate Back From th* 
Coast—Greatest Benefit Wdl Come 
Through Carload 
Farm Implement* 
duceo—New Rate

Lota—Rate on
Materially Re

Mean* Much to
Inland Empire Po nt*—Nc Future
Discrimination.

heat.
He 

been

last night, a second crowd 
ibe highwaymen'* bone and 

The saloin robbers »'-cured 
$5<v| and made their e*u ape

new

for 
for I 
yet

Mr

Jap* Still Gaming Ground.
London August 3.— Tbe Japanese 

gaUon ba* Issued tbe following To
kio official reports:

"The artny which occupied Simu 
Cheng report* that on July 30 they be
gan an a tack upon tbe enemy, wbo 
were occupying a strongly intrenched 
ix-'Sltion on the heigbt* around Tomu 

I Cheng. 15 mile* southeast of Ha] 
I cheng Fierce fighting continued 
I throughout July 3!. «hen our left

I and threatened the rear of tbe main 
I body of rhe enemy wbo were tbere- 
I upon comjielled to retreat «luring tbe 
I night toward Haycheng.
I "The enemy consisted of two divi*

i EANK OF SUMPTER SUSPENDS. 
PRESIDENT DISAPPEARS.

tor

we

the people agitate this so that 
whole state will become interest 
for what will help us will help 
whole state. By getting every 
interested will we more quickly 

an appropriation to do the neces

UNIONISTS ARE ENJOINED.

Joe Leiter Will Force Miners’ Union 
Out of Coal Mining Town in Illi
nois.
Springfield, III., August 2—Joseph 

Leiter today asked and obtained 
from the federal court a temporary 
.njunction against the union miners 
at Zeigler. hL mining property, which 
has been stockaded and which he ex
pects to operate with non union, help 
after evlc ing all the unionists. Three 
hundred and seventy-iour member^ of 
the Mineworkers are made defend
ants. The hearing is set for Septem
ber 15.

Salem’s Large Delegation.
Portland. Aug. 2.—Salem sent 

delegates to the mee.ing of the 
gon Development League today,
br ing the largest di-R-gation present 
outside of Portland.

loo 
On- 
this

Mahoney Died.
Butte, Aug. 3.—Patrick Mahoney, 

shot Saturday l>y Jerry Slattery, the 
pugilist, died this morning. Slattery 
is in jail, charged with murder.

Lightning did $60,000 worth of dam
age to monuments, flag poles and 
buildings in New York City Monday 
night. The Washington monument, 
at Washington, D. C . was also struck 
and slightly damaged.

Hard Time* in the Mining District 
Cause of th* Failure—Roy H. Miller. 
Pre* dent. Ha* Left Sumpter After 
Assigning Asset* for Benefit .of 
Creditors—Capital Stock Wa* $2S.- 
000—Other Baker County Bank* Not 
Affected—Institution Is Five Years 
Old.
Baker City, Aug 2—A special to 

he Baker City Herald from Sumpter, 
says that the Bank of Sumpter ba* 
closed its doors, pending an investi
gation. and the whereabout* of Roy 
H Miller, the president, who has been 
absent tor about a monui. ostensibly 
on a vacation, are not tow known.

Invesitgation of the condition of the 
bank discloses the tact that Mr. Mil
ler has made an assignment of 
assets of the institution to C. H. 
Cui loch. an attorney of Sumpter, 
the benefit of the creditor* of 
bank

It 
short
■ank 
which, added to the financial and bus
iness depression in Sumpter, ha* forc
ed it to go out of business.

Neither the First National of Sump
ter nor the Baker City banks will be 
xffected by the failure.

The bank of Sumpter was organiz
ed fire years ago. with A. P Goss a* 
president, who managed the concern 
until the first of this year, when 
Goss sold bis Interests to a new com
pany and Roy H Miiier became pres
ident. The bank has done a fair bus- 
■nes* and seemed to be in prosperous 
condition, until the sudden depression 
of business In the Sumpter district 
disclosed its weakness.

The capital stock of the Bank of 
Sumpter is 335.000. its organizers 
ing

the 
Mo
tor 
the

is not believed that Miller Is 
in his accounts, although the 
made a good many bad loans.

principally local men.

OREGON PIONEER DEAD.

W.

be

H. Hussey, of Lixie Flat Near 
Walla Walla, Passed Away.

Wall* Wall®. August 3.—William H. 
lussey. of Dixie, died at the Walla 

Walla hospial at 5:10 o'clock yester- 
lr afurnoon. Hussey had been a 
mfierer for several years. He bad 
n i n receiving medical treatment for 
several weeks at the hospital and re
tired to his home at Dixie a week 
igo last Saturday, but returned to the 
icspital Sunday, suffering 
.apse.

The deceased was born 
mon county. Ill., July 28.
ame to Oregon in 1865
oun.y, 1869, he was married to 

Emma Lewis. He is survived 
widow and nine children.

from a re-

in Sanga- 
1848
In

INDIANA DEMOCRATS.

iocs of infantry and seven batterie*
of artillery

■'W*e captiued six field gun* and
»•■me prisoner*. Our casualties were
100. The enemy 
tbe field ”

left 150 corp*«* on

Jap* Lose a Cruiser.
Rome. August 3.—The Glornade 

Italia published an extra with a Tokio 
dispatch announcing that the Japan 
• »e armored cruiser Kasuga formerly 
in Argentine warship has i<ecn sunk.

d

Russian* Driven Back
London. Aug 3.—A IJao Yang dis

patch dated Tuesday, say* Sunday at 
Kukiats. northwest of Liao Yang, the 
Russians encountered a superior 
of Japanese and after a bard 
«ere driven back with a loss of 
ly 10W.

force 
fight 
near-

Raising Another Corp*.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The 

-rnment is arranging for the mobili
zation of a new army corps to be dis
patched to the Far East

gov-

EIGHTY THOUSAND BUSH-

ELS SOLD YESTERDAY.

Club Bring* 60 Cent* and Bluettem 
65' 2—Quotation* Remain Stat.cn- 
ary Today at Those Prices—Harvest 
Well Advanced—Farmer* Are Sell
ing Early—Big Sale* Expected at 
the Las* of Thi* Week.

He 
Linn 
Miss 
by. a

Eighty thousand bushels of wheat 
changed hands in Umatilla county- 
yes.erday, at prices ranging from 60 
cents for Club to 65% cents for 
Biuestem. Most of the gram sold yes
terday was Club. According to the 
figures of the various grain compan
ies there was purchased 30.000 sacks 
of Club at 60 cents. Fifteen thousand 
bushels of Bluestem brought about 
i.5% cents. The quo.ations on the 
local market today are about the 
same as yesterday.

Farmers are getting 
the harvest now, and 
are taking advantage 
market to dispose of their crops. Be
fore the week is ended it is predicted 
that several hundred thousand bush
els will have been disposed of

well through 
many of them 
of the early

FRATERNITIES BUILDING.

Operators' Strike Effective.
Parson*. Kan , Aug 3—The Katy 
• rator's strike continue* effective, 

freight came through today, 
•nger train* are four and five

Pit sburg. Cincinnati 
pointa with Spokane 
pom ». became effective

and 
and 
yew

< ijO

All pa

INCREASE FOR ALGLST
WAS SIXTEEN PATIENTS.

Tctai Number New in tne Asylum, 
1.371—Fifty-Five Patient* Received 
During July. Largest Month’* Rec
ord -i tre Hittcry of th* institution 
—Eleven D »c-argee « Recc.ered.

in. Aug
F
Asyium y

Cal breath n
—Superintendent J 
the Oregon Insane 

day made his report to 
he asylum board of trustees of the
• rk and business of »he institution 
'■ r tbe noath of July Dr Calbrenth 
summed up couditior* as follows:

Tbe general h<-alji of tbe insti- 
;u:i >n has continued to be good 
hrougimut July.

The number of patients received 
hi* month has been the largest in the 

_ story of tbe asyium. being 55—51 
trf which were new comm.tments. and 

ur readm.ssions Number discharg
ed. 27; died. 10; eloped. 2; tnak.ng 
ui ttcrease in population ot 16.

"I find it necessary to furnish and 
■quip the upper ward of the new cot
age, which we hope to do within the 

next two or three wees».
"We are getting along quite well 

with harvesting, and, while the yield 
it both hay and grain will be short, 
we will have enough to supply 
>wn need* for the coming year."

The average daily number of 
tient» at the asylum during 
month of July was 1369 26-31.
.here were 168 otflcer* and employe*, 
making the total daily number of 
; -arders at the institution 1537 36-31.

F Total

E C Smith, of the Oregon 
a Naviga.ion Company nas 

•;.e new tarili. Tb* 
a«;- 'ed by the near rate* 

WaUala andPetuLeton 
Spokane. 
re.iKUjti,-

»nd

said 
tad

Mr. Smith, 
time to ex-
The ad vau

eastern 
are quoted m car-

otly rates 
to Spoaane

avalia- 
and 

with 
thia 

bu*i-

our

pa
tile 
and

M
No. patients June 36__ MO 415 1355
.fec'd during Juiy........ 33 22 55
Re.urned e»»ca;»es 2 3
« nder care and treat

ment ............................. <¡»75 437 1412
discharged, recovered 7 4 1!
discharge, much imp 2 6 8
Discharged, improved . 1 ; 5
Jischarxed. not imp... 3 5
Kumber di«d ................ 6 4 10
Number eloped .......... 4 4
D hargid. died and

eloped ......................... 18 41

No. remaining July 31 352 419 1371

ASOTIN COUNTY CROPS

Graded

lt is 
of this

Nominate Ticket and Indorse Parker 
and the Platform.

Indianapolis, Aug. 3—John W. 
Kern, of Indianapolis, was by accla
mation no.n.nated for governor, and 
Wardner Stevens for lieutenant gov
ernor by the democratic state conven
tion The platform omits to mention 
gold and indorses Parker and I**vi* 
and the full St. lxiuls platform.

Six Suspect* Arrested. *
Chicago, Aug. 3.—The police today 

have six men under arrest as sus- 
pect* in the Illinois Central robbery. 
Two have been tracked from the 
scene to a west side house. The pas
sengers anil train crew have 
sent for to identify them.

been

Lost off New Guinea.
Liverpool. August 2.—A cablegram 

to the Leyland line's offices reports 
the wrecking of the ship Argburth 
on the coast of New Guinea. Captain 
Reid and seven of the crew were 
saved and 16 of the crew are miss
ing.

One of the Finest in the Northwest 
Athena.

Th«» contract for tbe building of the 
new 1 O. O. F. aud Knights of Pyth
ias building was let at Athena yester
day The total cost of the structure, 
which was designed by T. F. Howard, 
will be $7,413.21.

The contract is let in two sections. 
Dan Mays agreeing to complete the 
concrete, brick work, plumbing and do 
the stone cuuing for $3815. He will 
break ground Monday next, and will 
complete his part of the contract as 
soon as posstble, in general terms.

Terhun«- & Norville, of Athena, have 
the contract for completing all the 
carpentering on the builoing for $3.- 
598.21. To the Forster planing mills, 
of this place, was awarded the sub
contract for doing all the mill work 
for $1073 86. The mill work is not an 
outside contract, but is Incorporated 
in Terhune & Norville’* figures Th«- 
Forster company bid against Walla 
Walla and Portland

The Intention and 
nave this building 
pancy by November
finest fraternities building in Oregon 
or Washington outside of Seattle, Ta
coma, Spokane and Portland

at

mois.
expectation is to 
ready for occu- 
1. It will be the

Turkey Red Wheat is Now 
With Bluestem.

The Asotin Sentinel says: 
atej that all grain buyer*

secaon. this year, will class the Jones 
.-.•d wheat aioug with the bluesiem. 
ind will pay the same price for it.

The Asotin mill concluded last year 
I.at it was the equal of bluestem, and 
>aiil as high as eight cents per bushel 

more lor it than for club wheat and 
it her varieties.

The Jones wheat, straight through 
his season, will likely briug five 
etts more than it has sold hereto

fore Experienced millers say it 
makes as high grade of flour as blue- 
.tem, ana that is what counts.

Last year Angus. Gollnlck of Ana- 
.one. secured a peek of the Minnesota 
hard wheat and planted it on his 
place, and from that received about 
eight bushels, all of which he agaiu 
planted this year.

From last year’s sowing, however, 
i small volunteer patch came up. and 
from appearances It is going to prove 
of a first-class quality. This bit of 
the volunteer grain is likely to prove 
a good thing and bring about some 
beneficial results.

The Minnesota bard wheat, in Min
nesota. is grown as a spring grain, 
but if the climatic conditions of this 
section can convert it Into a good 
grain to be sown in the fail, and made 
to yield as good a quality as is grown 
in Minnesota, it means that more 
money can be made in the raising of 
wheat by Eastern Washington farm
ers.

The Minnesota wheat is rated as 
the best wheat produced in the Unit
ed States, and brings a higher price; 
and Mr. Barron, the Asotin miller, 
tavs millers would, aud could afford 
to pay fully 10 cents more per bush
el for such grain, and he Lcqes that 
a thorough test will be made, now 
that an experiment ha* been under
taken.

r '■

•n.ce, is not very
-age come* throu;
j.rect rate* iron
J4o*t of the rate* 
■oad lot* ”

Here cotore, the 
ole from the east

■ mmon pu.nt* wa» tc pc.rJazid
-he re uni rate added. It »** 
state ot atfair* that caused tbe

men o< Sp .-kane to raise up and
........ a and lnsutute a

■ agmuat the Northern Securi- 
<:e* company’s line*.

Tbe line* agreeing to the new di
rt - rate* are the Northern Pacific. 
..e Great Northern, tbe O. R. & N. 

C i. Bur..ngton A Missouri River 
ra ad .n Nebraska, the Ltuoa Pa

Ha:.road Co . the Denver A Rao
•_„ rai.road and the Oregon Short 

Line.
Grain rates are not affected by the 
■» tanft a* it applies only to weet- 

n i treight*. The * raignt rate on 
»ri ..turai implement* in tbe new 
anil is $1.75 per 100.
Tn- »-emm ot direct rate* from 

:ie East * considered a valuable 
:.,ng for Spokane's business growth 

ana the development ot the country 
■ mbraced in the inland Empire.

PurthMid and tbe Sound jobber* are 
r.«X expec.ed to reap benefit* from 

it were 
to buy 
in the 

account ot former freight

ibe change, a* heretofore 
« beeper in many instances 
■rom Portland than to buy 
East, on
rates

FOR BUSINESS STRICTLY

Tenant* of the Big Sky Scraper* 
Never Get Acquainted.

The financial agent of a large in
trance company in New lork City, 
ho bad his office for 12 years la 

he same building with the banking 
institution with which he transacted 

isicess daily, until recently, was not 
, < sooally known to the bank offic
ii.*. J. H. Gwinn, of this city, tell* 
bis peculiar story regarding Trea* 
rer Spielman, of the New York Life.
Sph Iman ha* hi* office* in the 

: ng ot the Chase National Bank, 
v n which he transact* thousand* 
■ ( d< xrs worth of businea* yearly.

Nam York, 
said Mr. Gwinn, I wa* compelled to 

nd me for $20®. It came to the 
,'Lase .vati aal. and I went to Spiel
man for ldect.iicauon.

He scratched his bead, and solemn- 
y informed me that he was not per- 
ina.iy a quainted with ary of the 

yes, although for a 
..ozen years be bad been in the same 
.up ..ng »uh them and done business 
with the Chase National. He smiled 

my exclamation of surprise and 
laed hat while hi* signature was 

good as the gold at the bank, hi* 
m<e was unknown at the window*. 1 

.lily managtd to secure laeniulca- 
-.1 by Mr Spie.man taking along 

he guardian of the vault* to first 
introduce him to the paying teller.'*

PUBLIC LAND rATENTS.

Increase In Number Approved Over 
the Last Year.

the fiscal year ended June 
the public lands division of

During 
30, 1904. 
th«- general land office approve«i 58,- 
397 cases for patenting. This Is an 
nu t- tse over the previous year of 18.- 
623 «uses. This division has also 
written during the year 49,161 letter* 
and dt-cisiots. an increase of 3696 
over the preceding year.

Both of these items are in excess of 
any previous year in the history of the 
division, notwithstanding the fact 
that there have been more clerk* 

uyed there st different times in 
past.

In addition there was sold on 
«-ember 5. 1903. 378.000,000 feet
■:ne timber on the Chippewa Indian 

reservation in Minnesota for $2.650.- 
of which 20 per «-ent has been 

vid to secure blds. During the year 
there has been cut and paid for tim
ber t«i the value of $269.190.

Instructions and schedules were al
so Issued during the year for the dis
posal. under the homestead law (ex
cept the Grande Ronde. which is by 
- tie of the following agricultural 
land: - - - - 
acres; 
acres; 
acres; 
acres; 
acres.

Instructions were also issued under 
th«- Kincaid biil tor the disposition of 
8.000,000 acres of grazing land* in 
Nebraska under the homestead law.

em 
the

De 
of

Re«l Lake, .»inn, 1.U17.61S.13 
Chippewa. Minn.. 266.143 58 
Rosebud. 8. D.. 385,887.11
Devils lake. N. D.. 88.948.38 
Grande Ronde, Or.. 26,264.65 
Total. 1.774.861.85 acre*.
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